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BUSINESS AND THE OUTLOOK.
Philadelphia Record.

YVith October the Federal Reserve*
Bank of Philadelphia, in <*o-operation ,
with the Department of Labor and In-
dustry of New Jersey and Pennsylvania,,
will when the scope of its sur-{
vc.v of industrial employment and wages ,
lo include all of the States of Pennsyl-1
vania. New Jersey and Delaware, in-!
stead of only that part now included in I
the Philadelphia Reserve district. This |
is an important change, and the fluctua-
tions noted front time to time in so large'
and varied a territory will serve as a val-
uable index of prevailing business con-
ditions. -'Fhe bank's summary as of Oc-
tober 1 notes ’gradual aud seasonal im-
provement iff some lines, tempered by ir-
regularity in others. At the same time
prices, although stil fluctuating, show-
ed a tendency to rise. In certain indus-
tries sales have not been quite up to ex-
pectations. and buyers as a rule have
purchased sparingly for future delivery.”
Textile industries are reported as more
active during the month, and both buy-
ing and production have increased. The
demand for iron and steel products fail-
ed to show the increase expected in .Sep-
tember. Building permits issued in the
district, during August compared favor-
ably with the July record. Paper man-
ufacturers report improvement in de-
mand, with inure activity - ' in printing
find publishing industries. No mluc-
tions in wages were reported, and only
a negligible number of increases. With
but few exceptions, total weekly pay-
rolls and average weekly earnings de-
clined in August as compared with July.
-Saids in the retail Stores are running
well ahead of last year, while the whole
sale trade rei>orts increasing demand,
with sales in excess of the Corresponding
period of 1022.

The third quarter closed with large
consumption of goods, but with forward

i buying restricted in different instances,
; according to Dun's review of trade eon-
|ditions. Domestic business had expand-
jed so rapidly during the early months this
year, and so many needs were then cov-
ered ahead, that a subsequent contrac-
tion of purchasing was to be expected.

!AY ith the depleted supplies largely re-
' plenished. pressure upon manufacturing
| autumn season thus far, although mark-
I ed by increased operations in some lines,

i has not brought a genera! broadening of
activities.

.Each week's reports emphasize the ir-
regularities of the situation, both as
to demand and prices, and conservatism
remains a strongly defined feature. It
is manifest that more consideration is
being given to the question of price now*
than was the case when the requirements
were', more urgent.

According to the reports to the Unit-
ed States Geological Survey, a now high
r,<f*ord fn petroleum production was
made in August,-with a total of 2,110.871
barrels a day. California's production
of 852.003 barrels daily average showed
a gain.

The steel market in Pittsburgh shows
greater quietness. Consumption seems
practically as heavy as ever, but more
mills are able to make prompt shipments
and the railroads are able to insure ex-
peditious deliveries. Forward buying
does not seem necessary when the belief
is* that pfide’s will decline rather than
advance. Steel production has been
showing a greater tendency to- decline
than in the period from May 1 to Sep-
tember 1 .

Cotton estimates showing a discrep-
ancy between estimates of world cotton
stocks of over 1,000,000 bales have beeu
declared by Government, officials to be
without greater significance than a dif-
ference of methods used by the two agen-
cies in collecting data. In the estimates
of cotton consumption there a. dis-
crepancy of only 65,000 bales in the two
reports. The Department of Commerce
in its report gives the cotton consump-

tion for 1023 as 20.050.000 bales, and
the International Federation of Cotton

Spinners, in London, at 20,885,000 bales.

The decline of raw cotton from the re-
cent high point and apparent apathy on
the part of buyers have contributed to
irregularity iu the cotton yarn market,
with prices continuing to advance. For-
eign markets in wool were strong. While
the domestic wool market has been well
sustained, says The Commercial Bulle-
tin. the volume of business lisa been less
than in the preceding week.
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Dairying.
( ].,jry industry has found its liigh-

‘ .L' „fU»>t by higher production
rT n!l nM. ii began feeding expensive

• inti green feed as far hack as early
fr:l "

ilie pastures over wide areas
r i- eii up. The flow of milk shrank

belE *r ?.k ribly anti cows are going into
n'D rin i»onr flesh. The latter is also
"" ' ially true, of young stock. One Jer-
pS|,e< ‘ breeder facetiously remarked
o>v 4-ai* i f . i

-

.. .
.•oiiiitn is so dry that even

tJIl‘' are giving 1 wo-andithree-
tht* "Oof .1, ••

1 f<T- p*T n il! milk.
qU

\Wll*infornieil n, **n s*‘, ‘ni t 0 think tl,at

... .(.'vliertening "f the milk supply has
~i i result of seasonal condi-

' rathtr than tleerease in the tuim-

L'l'l'of «ia ir> cattle. This fact, if it is a
.

'

vv ;ii have some bearing on the dairy

yruatiftt three or four months hence,
j even mure a year hence.

Milk producers can hardly hope for
‘ r nrban demand than they now eu-

Tbis throws more than a usual

turden »f decision upon the supply side.)!
H tiler-priced milk is hound to stir one’s
, ‘hifioii< a bit. in of higher, grain.

ligl’crl igl’cr rows. nr half filled silo. Hut what
M)Ilil> „„.r i i> a signal to take on_some

“! fa n is to others a signal to
-raiding -«>me heifer calves.

M-anwliile demand fluctuates in its

sweet way. When the city house*
w |„, iv taking a quart of milk daily

i to n*e less, she must cut off at_-
uccliic** ' .

, a pint. Demand in such case is

~xactly in half. A factory village
o (N , t | Uarts of milk daily has beeu

Ml \vn to reduce its consumption to 125
ll;irts within a month after the factory

i'a ’l temporarily put no a short shift and

cut wages.

Kill K PRISONERS ESCAPE
FROM THE FORSYTH JAIL,

Men Sawed Two Sections of Bars From

Oils anil Severed Bar Across Win-

dow.
Winston-Salem. Oct. a.—Sawing two.

s« t ioii> of bars from their cells and j
,) |HI M.\ering a bar across a window, j
•„ur iirisoners made a daring escape!

from the Forsyth jail during the night. !
Ti. prisoners leaving were John Gib-

viii, negro, sentenced in the Superior

l oiirt this week to ten years in the i
state prison for housebreaking and lar-
,rUv: Jay Phillips, a negro, sentenced to

iwn years for housebreaking aud larceny ;

tb-oige Williams, negro under sentence !
„f ]s months for larceny : and- Ed. Rice, i
nt-gro. charged with nuisance and carry-

ing a concealed weapon, but not yet sen-

tMiceil. The four men were in one <*ell.

STIWFJS will confer
WITH GENERAL DEGOUTTE

At Conference Situation in the Ruhr Is
Expected to Be Fully Discused.

huselilorf. Oct. 5 (Hy the Associated
Pre—l. —Hugo Stiunes, the German itt-
ijiistrial leader, arrived in Duseldorf this
morning. He and several others of the
Ruhr industrial group have arranged for
a conference with General Detioutte. the
French eotnntauder in the Ruhr, this af-
ternoon. It is gcneralltf- believed. the

termaiis will propose methods of restor-

ing the Kuiir valley’s industrial activity
ami incidentally suggest some modifica-
tions of the Fra neo-Belgian military occu-

pation.

Expect Record Crowd at World .Series
New York. Oct. 1.—The short world’s

series of 1H22. in which the New York
tiiants won four games and tied one
with the New Y ork Yankees, drew 185,-
IH7 fan-’ throught the turnstiles. They
paid $605,977 in admissions.

The record attendance for World’s se-
ries set in 11)21 when 260.977 per-
son- -aw the Giants win from the Yan-
kee- in eight games. In 1012, in the
eight game series between the Boston
Khl Sox and the New Y'ork Giants,
-52.2H7 wans attended and in 1010 when

Cincinnati defeated the Chicago White
¦Vx, there were 236.928 paid admis-
-on-. So while the 1022 attendance
"as fourth in point of numbers it set
: 11P " record for average attendance.

The fifth and final contest of the se-
nes also established new secord for sin-
Ith' game receipts for all time, the total
"gate" being $125,147.

WESTERN NORTH
CAROLINA CONFERENCE

Annual Session to Be Held in Winston- |
Salem October 16-21.

Raleigh. X. C., Oct. 5. —Optimism |
characterizes the monthly cotton report i
for October issued here today by Frank <
Parker, •agricultural statistician of the j
Co-operative Crop Reporting Service. i

‘‘The cotton crop in North Carolina is 1
unusually good, considering the various ]
agencies that have worked towards its ,
detriment, including the boll weevil, cot- 1
ton caterpillar aud the weather,” reads J
the report. “Nature seems to have been i
pleased, particularly pleased with North 1
Carolina inasmuch as she has given us (
Ihe earliest July crop in history, thereby i
getting ahead of the boll weevil. Even 1
(hough the weevil did hit the crop hcav- i
ily after the first of August, several sec- i
tions. even Robeson County, bad quite a |
sprinkling of bolls to set and develop as- ,
ter that time. Naturally, with a rather 1
heavy growth of foliage due to heavy
fertilization and a very slight or entire-
ly lacking evidence of bolls on the upper
half of the plant, the average farmer un-
derestimated his prospective yield.

"In September, the cotton caterpillar
did terrific damage by stripping foliage,
incidentally revealing that the number
of setting bolls on the lower part of the
plant was greater than realized. The
killing of the leaves will result in ear-
lier maturity and opening of the bolls,
as well as easier, and cleaner picking of
the crop. These conditions-warrant the
statement that North Carolina was par-
ticularly blessed in a cotton crop undey
the boll weevil conditions that existed..

“Our entomologists explain that the
cotton caterpillar is not an army worm,
although its habits would indicate it so.
In fact, the moth of this pest winters in
Mexico. Consequently, it takes all the
summer for them to reach us after their
appearance in Texas in the early spring.

"Concerning the condition of the crop,
it is found that the best area is in the
northern part of the belt, with a favora-
ble peninsular projecting down even to
Scotland and part of Robeson County
through Hoke and Harnett and up to

Durham County. As is generally known,

the worsti conditions prevail in tlie
coastal counties. The fifty to sixty per
cent, condition belt extends from lower
Robeson northeastward to Albemarle
Sound, passing through Bladen. Samp-
son. Duplin. Lenoir. Putt, Martin. Bertie
Counties.

“With a forecasted production for
North Carolina of 877,000 bales based on
64 per cent, we have one ot the larg

est crops the state lias over grown iu
fact it is 25.000 bales more than lasi
year's final production. The United
States crop of 11.015.000 hales is 12
per .cent, more than last year's crop. The
condition of 49.5 per cent’, for the cotton

belt is approximately the same as the
condition reported a year ago. Arizona,

California, Oklahoma, Texas. South Car-
olina and Virginia have made conspicu-
ously* larger productions this year than
in 1022.”

’

CHARGES UNITED STATES
“REPUDIATES ITS CHILD”

Europe. Weeping Mother, Never Wanted
League. Primate Says.

New Y'ork, Oct. 2.—-The League of
Nations was described as a "child crip-

pled at birth and repudiated by its own
father, the United States,” by Right
Rev. Nathan Soederblom, Lutheran Arch-
bishop of Upsala, Primate of Sweden,

at a dinner given in his honor tonight
by the Lutheran Society of New York.

-The father of that child," lie said,

"now turns a deaf ear to the crying in-
fant. Europe, the poor mother, never
really wanted it. Now the question is
urgent. There are only two alterna-
tives. Shall 'the child he left to die,

and give room for another stronger child
with the same calling or will this father
recognize his duties and help bring up

tlio child?
"This child born with prodigious

possibilities and a great soul. I think
it is a father's duty to take care of a
crippled child, but, alas, it. is no un-
common thing that a father denies pater-
nity.”

CASH CORN NOW ABOVE $1
PER BUSHEL AT CHICAGO

Quoted at From 25 to 30 Cents Over
Prices of One Year Ago.

Chicago, Oct. 3. —For the first time
since October, 1020, cash corn sold above
$1 a bushel today. All futures turned
strong and closed sharply higher. The
October quotation was 03 1-2 cents.

Cash wheat is but 10 cents a bushel over
cash corn. The high price of the lat-
ter was 101 1-2.

Corn is now 25 to 30 cents a bushel
over the price the farmer obtained a
year ago.

RAW SILK IN JAPAN LEAPS
UPWARD BY $35 A BALE

American Buyers Complain That Japs
Ace Holding Stocks.

Tokio, Oct. s.—Raw silk advanced an-
other 70 yen ($35) today on the Yoko-
hama market. The new price is 2250
yen a bale. Sales of 1050 bales at that
price were reported.

Complaints have been received from
American buyers that Japanese dealers
are withholding stocks badly needed to
keep mills in the United States busy
this winter.

Keeping Money in the South.
The Southern Railway System banks

in the South.
Transportation receipts from day to

day throughout the System are deposited
in Southern banks. The total amount

of these deposits in the txvelve months
ending June 30, 1023, was $251,401,035.
This waS an average' of $150,503 for
each banking hour.

Tltpse deposits are drawn against to !

pay wages, taxes, interest and dividends, I
and to meet our bills for coal, materials j
and other expenses of operation. The
total expenditures of the Southern in
the South in *1022 were $20,000,000 in
excess of our receipts from the South.

Guard Dies of Wounds.
Eddyville, Ky., Oct. 4.—V. B. Mat-

tingly, western Kenturicy penitentiary
guard here, who was wounded b.v Monte
YValters and his companions in their
momentary frenzied dash for liberty from
the prison yesterday,, died of his wounds
in the prison hospital today.

Webb Talks to Newspaper Men.
New Y'ork, Oct. s.—Chas. H. Webb,

husband of Mrs. Gertrude Garmon Webb,
who died mysteriously last' week at a

prominent club in Rye, N. Y., in an in-
terview with newspaper men today, de-
nied heatedly that he had told his wife

she had only thirty days to live.

COURT CALENDAR

1 he,October term of Cabarrus Superior Court will be held Oc-
o!»er 15th, 1923, before His Honor B. F. Long, Judge. The Civil
b"* ket will not be called until Monday, October 22nd, 1923, and will

H ' oiled in the following order:
Monday, October 22nd, 1923.

’• Blalock Produce Co. vs. W. A. Foil, et als.
• f\ Grav vs. Henrv Forts.

P. Black vs. A. B*. Cook.
1 Elizabeth Smith vs. Amlerican National Insurance Co.

J. Levy vs. East Side Mfg. Co.
Tuesday, October 23rd, 1923

i
an(l L. Walker vs. J. E. Starnes.

J P. Price and E. C. Low-ery, trading as Midway Theatre, vs.
N°rth River Insurance Co.

i'ii National Bank vs. J. F. Bost.
ju „ ;• Means vs. Fred S. Young and Gale S. Boylan.

1 " Eorl \\ adsworth Co. vs. Bennie White,

li) Wednesday, October 24th, 1923.
in i x ’ " illiams vs. John Doe.

M. \\ eathedy vs. C. L. Spears.
i

rd R ros. Co.'vs W. J. Hill, Jr. f

S m In Sr am vs. Sam* Harris.*
li'lZ r ‘ Baker vs. E. D. Polk. -

-
lln launders vs. Bald Mountain Quarries.

P Thursday, October 25th, 1923.
]*>' r j " hi-te vs. Corl Wadsworth Co.

t! 'Villi*.VS. Ed. M. Cook Co.
ItV. \'

iU
\

'• 'E Gaskey, vs. James Barrier.
]o( - .V Eook vs. J. B. Mangum.
1 l;Ls

n °n Ca ’ vs - So. Ry. Co?, & Seaboard Air Line Ry. Co.
i ‘ 1 ltL‘ an d Novella Fink vs. Dwight Morrison.

U; t Friday, October 26thr 1923.

Co.

141 Ju*anda
A

Mo°re vs. Ward Reed.
n

nn >e May Bost by her next friend W. H. Bost vs. E. G. Den-

'«-\V u
d
„

R - °- Walter.
C as 'e

ost vs - E* G. Denny and R. O. Walter,
next dav'' n >t caße( l on day set take precedence over cases set for

J. B. MCALLISTER, Clerk Superior Court.
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I
Furniture Buying Takes Careful \
Planning and Thinking-Added to |
the Right Store For Your Purchases |

We Have Just Received the Following .Goods For Your

Inspection:

Car Load Living Room Furniture. ijll
Car Load Bed Room Furniture. j![
Car Load Dining Room Furniture.
Car Load Iron and Brass Beds. ' ![i
Car Load Bed Springs. 1 ]i| ¦
Car Load Mattresses. j! 1 j
Car Load Chairs . !|i
Car Load Kitchen Cabinets jj| j
Car Load Ranges ]![
Car Load Stoves. • J •
Car Load Five-Piece Parlor Suites.
Car Load Rockers.' ;

Come in and see the Most Wonderful Display of Fur- |i|
niture *ver shown in Concord. Do not buy anything for '! !
your home until you have seen our line.

' ' * !j

BFJI -HARRIS FURNITURE CO j
-TOE STORE THAT SATISFIES 1

W>-
C

I SHOES, I
| That Are Comfortable.. Easy to Wear |j
§ and Stylish. Our Prices Are Lower |i

PARKER’S SHOE STORE
Q Between Parks-Belk and McLellan 5c and 10c Store 8
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CROP NOTES

Facts Relative to Crop Conditions in
North Carelin a -

Raleigh, Oct. 6.—Frank Parker, agri-
cultural statistician of the Co-operative
State-Federal Crop Reporting Service,
today made public his bi-weekly crop
notes. In summarizing the notes, lie
said. "North Carolina lias perhaps the
best condition, considering all phases of
agricultural work, that it has ever ex-
perienced. The late summer seasons
have been good and the areas which have
suffered from drought have largely re-
cuperated. as have those districts where
crops were damaged by rainfall' in An- j
gust. Aside from the prices of farm j
products, the results will be highly sat- I
isfactory this year. Fall work may be
somewhat late in getting started, due to i
the shortage of labor and the necessity :
of harvesting crops needing immediate I
attention. In traveling parts of the
State field counts of fallowed land \gpre !
made and the number was surprisingly
low compared with the amount of stub- j
hie land available for plowing."

Mr. Parker's note follows in full :

"Corn—The corn crop is unusually
good, especially as regards to the yield
of grain. Plants may be somewhat
small, hut they seem to be planted more
closely than usual. The fact that 75
per cent, of the acreage is harvested for
fodder or forage makes this an import-
ant factor. It was conspicuous that
fields where fops were cut showed the
ears unusually low.

"Wheat—The wheat crops has not yet
begun to be planted, but some prepara-
tion is under way. From general re- :
ports, the acreage may be reduced, e This !
year's crop was unusually good.

"Oats and rye—Since these crops are '
used for hay. as well as grain and much
of the grain for feed, the prospect for
increased acreage is good, particularly ’
in the seriously damaged boll weevil j
counties. The preparation for the
planting of these crops has barely begun. I

"Cotton—The cotton crop is much bet-
ter than was expected a month ago. The
cotton caterpillar has eaten most of the
foliage, leaving the plants much the same
as if a heavy frost had hit them. This
has resulted in hastened maturity and
opening of bolls, as well as permitted
faster and cleaner picking. The so-
called top crop is short or lacking, but
the early or July crop is seen to be un-
usually heavy. The picking should be
completed' early in November.

"Tobacco—Although the yield per acre
will be heavier than usual, the quality
is only fair. There is such a small per
centage of good quality tobacco that the
medium grades are bringing good prices,
especially if they have good color. Col- I
oring in the bright leaf belt is an im-
portant factor. The plants this year
were permitted to grow larger than us-
ual. In fact, the farmers complained
of the growth being too late, due to wet
weather conditions iu eastern Caroliua.

"Hay—Last year’s hay crop was one
of the best in the State’s history. This
year's acreage may not be so large, but
the yield xvill be good. Soy bean hay
is increasing rapidly in acreage all over
the State.

"Truck—Sweet potatoes are looking
good and at this season of the year oe-

j cupy distinctly the largest acreage of
truck crops. Cabbdges are being grown

• and are in good condition. A large
kraut factory has beeu opened in YVa-
tauga county, in which tons of cabbages
are expected to be hapdlpd daily. It
is worked on the co-operative plan. The
Irish potatoe crop is good and more
than -the usual acreage of late potatoes
was planted in the eastern part of the
state.

“Fruit—According to our field count
records, the agriculture apple crop is
much better than was expected, while
the commercial crop i« varied and has
an average condition less than the* ag-
riculture .crop. There are no fall
peaches.”

Earth Shocks Felt at Quebec.,
Quebec, Oct. 6.—Earth shocks were

felt at 6:15 a. m. today. Many per-
sons were awakened by the shocks. A
wall 63 years old was toppled.

GEORGE HARVEY QI'ITS POST
IN ENGLAND, AS DOES CHILD,

Harvey Will Leave England About First j
of Year.—Carrying Out Program.
Washington, Oct. 4. —The resignation i

<jf Ambassadors Harvey at London and !
Child at Rome submitted for private rea-
sons and under agreements reached with
the Harding administration, have been
accepted^marking the first big change in
flie American diplomatic service since j
President Coolidge took office,

, Ambassador Harvey will quit his post j
about the first of the year. Ambassador i
Child, who has either left or is about to

j leave Rome' for the United States, will
j not go back. None of the other Ameri-

I can ambassadors or ministers, the state
department said in making the aunounce-

| ment, has any similar agreement limiting
his term of service as far as is known.

The only explanation of the two reg-
isnations given in official quarters was

! that in both casen the ambassadors had
a few months ago reached agreements

j with President Harding as to the length
of time they could continue at their

I jKists. Whether they have deferred their
retirement because of President Harding's
death until President Coolidge should

j feel that they could be spared was not

| disclosed. In both oases there have been
intimations, however, that the ambassa-
dors were finding their positions unduly

burdensome in a financial way and that
they felt that they must given attention
to their personal affairs.

When Ambassador Harvey was last in
'the United. States on a somewhat pro-

. longed leave, it was reported lie would
i resign and take an active part in the
.coming presidential campaign. However,

¦ state department officials today limited
' their announcement to the statement

that Mr. Harvey was about to retire and
! would do so in acordance with his uu-
’ derstanding .with President Harding.
| There was no official word available
tonight as to succcesors President Cool-

I idge might send to fill the jiost. At the
' state department it was not admitted
that any step liad yet been taken to sound
out the two governments as to suitabil-

Sfate \V. C. T. U. to Meet.
Greensboro. Oct. 5. —Tbe anuaul State I

convention of the Woman's Christian |
Temperance Union will be held at the

Friends Church, Guilford county, No-
vember Ist to 4th, inclusive, according
to announcement by offiliacs of the or-
ganization.

A Gentleman who has solved the
“Shirt Problem” makes the following

§ statement:
‘TVE MADE A DISCOVERY!”

SHIRT WEEK

beginning Saturday. For, during Shirt Week we have '

an abundance of styles,.colons, and fabrics in the size you s

i year.

j Br6wns - Cannon Co. I
Where You Get Your Money’s Worth

\

FREE!

ITo Every Thirteenth Person—A One

Dollar Razor Absolutely Free

Every thirteenth person gets a razor while thev
last.

. Visit our booth at the Fair and and register. If you
are one of the 13th persons to register you will get a Razor
absolutely Free. Other souvenirs to be given away.

‘Your Hardware Store” extends a welcome to all.

.

Ritchie Hardware Co
YOUR HARDWARE STORE

WE SPECIALIZE GIN BUILDERS HARDWARE g
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SMART HATS \ J

That make an Instant Appeal to the woman of good J [

Hats that are Just a Little Bit Different—hut not Loud ?\
—in other words Hats of Distinction.

SPECIALTY HAT SHOP |
00000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000

I

1 — ' -IN'
__ ————„

USE THE TIES AND TRIBUNE PENNY COLUM
0

Indestructible Pearl Beads. Guaranteed. Sterling Clasp ! $3.95
’

Charming Coats for Winter
For Little Boys and Girls

We have just received the finest line of Winter Coats which we have ever had, 1 for chil-
dren from one to six years. They are of Broadcloth and Imported Tweeds, arid are as
cute as they can be with and without fur collars. They come in tan, camel, brown and co-

j pen, and they are variously priced from $5.95 up

New Fall Coats for Girls and Juniors
Just as stylish and up-to-date as the one for her debutante sister are these smart Coats

for ages 7to 18. They are made of plain and plaid wool coatings Mosby quality tailoring
and well lined. Convertible collar of self material, bejaverertte and raccoon fur. Prices
are $9.95 upward

It Pays to Trade at

I ISHER’S
Concord’s Foremost Specialists
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